Novomatic joins EUROMAT as its latest corporate member
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Novomatic UK has joined EUROMAT as its latest corporate member. Novomatic UK
becomes EUROMAT’s 5th corporate member alongside its 12 association members
covering 9 markets in Europe.
Commenting on the news, EUROMAT President Jason Frost said: “I am really pleased to
be welcoming one of our industry’s biggest names, in operating and manufacturing, as
our latest corporate member. It is a huge vote of confidence in EUROMAT and the value
that we can offer to members. Novomatic brings knowledge and experience to the
table which is of immense value to our members”.
Paul Teroni, Strategy and Business Development Director, Novomatic UK said: “The UK
may have left the European Union but regulatory developments in Europe can still have
a direct or indirect impact on us. EUROMAT is a good platform for us to engage with our
counterparts across Europe and keep ahead of developments”.
Novomatic UK join EUROMAT during an intensive period of activity for the association
as it lobbies for new rules to curb illegal gambling sites through the Digital Services Act,
currently under discussion in Brussels, as well as advocating for proportionate
regulation for the street market in an upcoming reform of European anti-money
laundering rules.
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Notes to editors
About EUROMAT
The European Gaming and Amusement Federation (EUROMAT) is the voice of the landbased gaming entertainment industry in Europe, a highly regulated and highly taxed
industry sector accounting for more than 250,000 jobs across Europe. The organisation
was established in 1979 to represent, through its affiliated national associations, private
sector operators of gaming machines and the manufacturers that supply them. Today,
EUROMAT has 12 national member associations from 9 European countries, as well as 5
corporate members. For further information about EUROMAT, please visit
https://euromat.org/ and follow EUROMAT on LinkedIn and Twitter.

